One By One

Love never came to easy for a dreamer
You tend to think the grass must be greener
In a pasture too far away

But love has a way of sneaking up behind you
Hit you on the head while you’re doing fine
Doing fine or so you say

One by one we all go down swinging
Two by two we stand hand in hand
One by one we all go down swinging
Two by two we stand up

Love never came to easy for a player
You live your life in a game of truth or dare
Daring anyone to break you heart

But love will eventually hand you down a lesson
And when you think you’re safe in your defenses
You’ll look around there’s no place to run

One by one we all go down swinging
Two by two we stand hand in hand
One by one we all go down swinging
Two by two we stand up

The sooner you choose to resign yourself to this fate
The sooner the one who would knock you out will show her face

One by one we all go down swinging
Two by two we stand hand in hand
One by one we all go down swinging
Two by two we stand up
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